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FOOTBALL

NEW era of football has been ushered in

at Villanova. The new coach, Allie Millerj

former Penn star, has the largest squad

of. willing canidates ever seen on our field. His

call for men was heard and promptly answered

by more than thirty candidates, twelve of whom
are veterans. Six of these men were regulars on

last year's team. In Leo Lynch and Charles Mc-
Guckin, both members of the finest team ever

turned out at Villanova, Coach Miller has two
very able assistants. Already they have suc-

ceeded in polishing up some of the men,, as yet un-

itiated into college football.

The line, averaging one hundred and seventy-

five pounds from end to end, is one of the heav-

iest ever put on the field here. Six of the line-

men are veterans. Captain McCartliy who filled

Leo Lynch's place at center for the past few sea-

sons, is showing up remarkably Well in practice.

Foley, the sub-center from Stamford, is pressing

hini at every turn and will no doubt be second

choice. Elmer Hertzler, the former West Philly

star, will again hold down right end. His tack-

ling ability is enough to insure this, but in ad-

dition he is a great man to have on the receiving

end of a forward pass. There are two or three

candidates for left end but at present Tony
Lynch, a brother of Leo Lynch and a veteran
of last year's varsity, seems to be the choice. His
playing is unusually consistent and he should
make a fine running mate for Hertzler. Blanch-
field, anotlier Villanova Prep, product and a

member of last year's team, is also making a

great fight for one of the half backs. His de-

ficiency in weight is made up for in his ability

to make a flying tackle. Finn, candidate for

the other half, played for Moravian Prep.

He has quite a reputation for olf tackle plays and

is also a drop kicker of no mean ability. He
averages four out of five attempts in scrimmage.

As for the other candidates ; Bachman, veteran

linesman, is ready and fit to take his old position

as left guard. He is making a wonderful show-

ing and is playing much better than in previous

years. He will probably alternate with Greeley.

Connolly, in due time and with more experience

will make a quarter back. When he takes his

place calling the signals there is hardly a change

to be noticed and the team works as smoothly as

ever. The line men must all fight for their po-

sitions when they oppose such men as Shea, P'oley,

Cratty, and Whelan. McNamara, a veteran, al-

though he reported a little late for practice has

.".Iready won commendation from the coach.

Duggan, Conway and Ryan is each working his

hardest in order to gain a coveted position.

O'Brien, another backfield man, was hurt in

practice but it is hoped that he will be ready to

report by the end of the week. He was making
a wonderful showing and most likely will al-

ternate with either half back. Cratty, a new
member of the varsity, seems to be the logical

candidate for left tackle. He formerly played

for Colby and comes from tliere highly recom-

mended. Kraig, during the absence of Striegle

made quite a creditable showing and it may be

hard work to displace him. Pickett, of Villa-

nova Prep, and a member of last year's varsity

is playing a sterling game. His hard efforts will

most probably win him a permanent position as

right, guard.';
McGrady, a veteran whose punting was the

feature of many games played at Villanova, is

again in the backfield. In practice he has been

punting far above the usual average. McGrady
as full back is practically settled. Cronin, who


